
Nick Webb is a number one best-selling author and is one of the most popular
Innovation, Healthcare, Future-trends, and Customer Experience Speakers in the
world. Nick is the CEO of LeaderLogic, LLC a Management Consulting Firm that
provides consulting services and training to the top brands in the world. Nick
works shoulder-to-shoulder with boards of directors of multibillion-dollar
companies to assist them in building future-ready organizations.
As a technologist, Nick has been awarded over 40 Patents by the US Patent and
Trademark Office for a wide range of cutting-edge technologies, including one of
the world’s smallest medical implants and one of the first wearable technologies.
Nick’s best-selling books include, What Customers Crave, The Innovation Mandate,
What Customers Hate, Happy Work,Lucid Leadership and his number one
bestselling book, The Healthcare Mandate. Nick has been awarded one of the Top
30 Business Experts for eight years in a row.
Nick has served as a Chief Innovation Officer and an Adjunct Professor at a top
medical school. Nick was awarded his Doctorate of Humane Letters (hon.) for his
contributions in healthcare.
Additionally, Nick is also the Producer and Host of the Award-winning
Documentary Film, “The Healthcare Cure”. The film won the Sedona International
Film Festival’s “Audience Choice Award”, Most Impactful Film.
For additional information on Nick Webb, please contact Executive Speakers
Bureau at (901) 754-9404.

Testimonials

Nicholas Webb

“Are you ready to take your creative ideas from “incremental” to ‘disruptive’ or
even ‘destructive’? Nick Webb just spoke to one of our teams and left the group
inspired and eager to break our normal conventions. He’s right when he says
Innovation is not a bumper sticker.” 

- Regional Director Pfizer Innovation.

“Nicholas Webb was fabulous! Even though we talked four or so times before our
All Hands Meeting in San Francisco, I had no idea of how funny, entertaining,
brilliant and engaging he would be. Nicholas Webb’s keynote presentation was
the hit of the day!” 

- SPHR, Chief People Officer Burr Pilger Mayer, Inc .
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